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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW 169
N O M E N O M E N .
8c /caTa 'EAAaSa yXuxrcrav ToCra
TO, ovvdpara Aapcios 4pgtr|s, Shifts dpT|ios,
* Apra£4p£i|$ |t£y«S apfyos. TOVTOVS fiiv 8r/ TOWS
/SatriXeas <58< av 6p6a>% Kara yXuxrcrav rrjv
<r<ft€T€pr]v'rEWr]vaKaXcoiev.—Herodotos 6. 98.
It saute anx yeux and still more aux
oreilles that we ought to read: Aapetos aprjios,
Btpfjjs ep£t»?s, 'Aprafep^s Kapra if)$irj<s. And
reflection confirms the changes. For why
should Herodotos have used the excessively
Tare word epft^s,1 unless he wished to bring
1
 Et. mag. 376, 52 ff. 'Epffas- oro/ta Kvpiov. irapa
vh £4f« £«{(», fr(£laf ujrep/S'Saffji"? eV£'aJ> * irpaicTiKos-
dfioiais T $ 4ptitrns, ipKTt)i. Cod. Vossianus (V.)
adds a quotation from an anonymous poet cited by
Hephaest. 6. 2 : £p£ir) 51-7) 8' O5T' SBOAISOS offpoffeTOi
arparis. Bergk prints this as Archiloch. /rag. 60
'Ep|fr;, irfj 8I)3T' SroASos aflpofferai <rrpaT<is; and
Consbruch in his 1906 ed. of Hephaistion follows
suit. But it may well be a quotation from the lost
version of Aischylos' Persai (schol. Ar. ran. 1028)
or from Phrynichos' Phoinissai, in which case 'Epji'ijs
will be the Hellenised form of H«'p?i*, and my
argument will be materially strengthened.
out what he took to be the obvious etymology
of He'plvs? And is it mere coincidence
that dp i^os is related to Aapetos precisely
as ip^iifi to Sep^s? That Aapeios dpijios,
Hcpfiys ep&V should have been corrupted
into Aapeios ip£irj$, "0Ap£r)<; dpijios will SUr-
prise no student of palaeography, or indeed
of human nature—witness the Tongan myth
about the origin of tattooing.2 And, when
once the words had been wrongly coupled,
the change of 'Aprafepfrjs . . . . epftijs into
. . . dpiyios was inevitable. How
became /xeyas, I am not prepared to
say: but, if the scholiast on Eur. Hipp. 90
thought it worth his while to explain the
poet's Kai Kapra ye by Kat \iav or KO.1 irdw
or Kat ju.aA.iora, it seems possible that /teyas
was a gloss on the historian's Kapra.
ARTHUR BERNARD COOK.
2
 E. B. Tylor Primitive Culture? London 1891
i- 393-
HIPPOKLEIDES' DANCE.
HIPPOKLEIDES, by way of outshining all
other competitors for the hand of the fair Agar-
iste,' bade some one bring in a table. And'
—I give the words of Herodotos1—' when
the table came in, he danced upon it first of
all sundry Laconian figures, secondly Attic
figures too, and in the third place'
Here I pause. Suppose that at this point
there had been a lacuna in the text of the
historian: we should all have filled it up
with some such conjectural reading as this
—'and in the third place certain Theban
figures.' For after Sparta comes Athens, and
after Athens what but Thebes ? Hence,
when Herodotos continues—' and in the
third place he put his head down on the
table and waved in the air with his legs,' it
is tempting to suppose that this was no
school-boy freak, but a definite dance probably
of Theban origin.
1
 Hdt. 6. 129.
I had long been convinced that Hippo-
kleides' apparent prank was in reality a
recognised, if not a ritual, performance,
when it occurred to me that as such it might
be aptly illustrated by the vase-fragment here
reproduced.2 This fragment came from the
site of the Kabeirion at Thebes and is part
of a pella of local fabric, referable to the end
of the fifth century B.C.3 or perhaps to the
beginning of the fourth. The class of ware
to which it belongs is hieratic in character
and stood in some relation to the cult of the
Kabeiros, who at Thebes was distinctly
Dionysiac.4 The subjects portrayed on the
ware are usually caricatures or grotesque
2
 From the Mittheil. d. k. d. arch. Inst. : athen.
Abtheil. 1888 xiii. 425 fig. 17.
3
 C. Smith in the/.ff.S. 1890 xi. 348.
4
 H. Winnefeld in the Athen. Mittheil. 1888 xiii.
414 ff., H. B. Walters History of Ancient Pottery,
London 1905 i. 52 f., 391 {., ii. 159 f.
